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Abstract: This paper has for an object study the electric power influences to people that work around and the effect of bio-phyto-modulators for them.

INTRODUCTION

Development of modern society, even the industrial one, imposes more and more intense of electric power utilization.

The different advantages determined by utilization of electric power are followed by negative effects to human beings and circumambience.

The influence of electric field produced by electrical installations to human organism is the objective of more and more ample and profounder researches, along with increase of used tension on electrical networks.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Along with electric power discovery, medium around us was fully by many unseeing radiations that generate long time disastrous effects.

Studies elaborated till now set off phenomena like: tiredness, decrease of attention, weakness to superior members, vertigo, changes to sleep-awake rhythm and frequent awaking if person work around intense electric field.

I’ve got the occasion to consult patients that works in factories where electric power intensity is very high. I realized all tests using Arm – Peresvet computer bio-resonance system.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

I’ll present three patients that work in conditions I’ve already mentioned.

C.A., 42 years old, presented to my clinic for physical and psychical asthenia, cephaloea, sleep turbulences, fever, oscillate tensional values (the maximum going to 210 mm/Hg), vertigo and sexual dynamism’s turbulences. I’ve measured 352 electro-puncture points of patients. From 352 points, 93% registered degenerative affections to internal organs (endocrine system, lungs, gallbladder, pancreas, right adrenal and kidney, intestines, genital organs) and spinal column and 7% inflammatory processes (superior digestive tract). The electro-puncture pathology was 45, 6%.
After consultation I’ve recommended the modulators’ schedule and a hygienic diet, phytotherapia, medicines, but especially the abandon of radius influence by radiations generated by electric power.

He came back to a new consult after 4 months and I’ve discussed with patient and registered an improvement of his health state by using Arm-Peresvet system. I’ve measured again the 352 electro-puncture points and 86% registered degenerative affections (lungs, pancreas, ileum, urinary bladder), and 14% inflammatory processes (descending colon, superior digestive tract, left adrenal), but the electro-puncture pathology was 23, 7%. By comparison, I’ve observed amelioration to whole internal structures, except liver, right adrenal, descending colon and genital organs. Patient mentioned that, after two months from the beginning of treatment with modulators, he was calmer, sleep started to be restful and easeful, the arterial tension was stabilized around 185/100 mm/Hg and the vertigo disappeared. The patient is after 10 months of treatment and continues to keep the devices.

The next patient, L.I., 39 years old, with bone aches, more pronounced to spinal column, innapetence, generalized tiredness syndrome, sexual dynamic’s turbulent and palpitations.

After the measurements, the electro-puncture pathology was 68%, with 100% degenerative reactions. So, whole his body was dominated by degeneration of internal structures, except heart and stomach. Results after the treatment with modulators, phytotherapy, medicines (after 6 months) are good. The degenerative affections continue to registered high value (73%), especially to right lung, descending colon, urinary bladder and thyroid. The inflammatory processes represent 27%, installed to left lung, spleen, and ascending colon. By comparison, only heart, stomach and gall-bladder don’t have good values. Patient had a more improve general health state, restored life’s appetite and had ameliorated column’s pains.

The last patient from this group, G.I., 54 years old, works like the other two, under the direct influence of high-tension network radiations and presented gastric-intestinal turbulences, headaches, vertigo, paresthesia of inferior members, anemia and outstanding physical asthenia.

The degenerative processes discovered by Arm-Peresvet are intense (100%) and have affected the whole body’s structures. Results after the treatment with modulators and other types, after 5 months are good, keeping a hypo activity of lungs, heart, stomach, pancreas, small intestine, ascending colon, right adrenal and kidney and genital organs. The electro-puncture pathology was 53,4% at the beginning of treatment, and after 5 months became 4%. The modulators actioned to whole body, only the right adrenal remained with a little degeneration.

CONCLUSIONS

The modulators, kept strictly as schedule, and other therapeutic methods generated improved seriously the health state of patients.

We make efforts to improve the general health status of whole country population. The modulators can help us, together with all therapeutic methods, even change of working places of people affected by degenerative affections.